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~ 
THE WHI:TE HOUSE 

WASH IN G'~O N: 

'December 14, 1978 
(5:45 p.m..) 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: S.TU EI ZENSTAT ~~· 
SUBJECT: HEW Budget Appeal Meeting 

Because we still do not hav:e the OMB memorandum 
on the HEW appeal, we wi!lii.. not be able to provide 
you with a memorandum of Olir views on what i,ssues 
may be outstanding •. 

As soon as we. receive the OMB memorandum, we will 
provide you with such a memorandum of our views 
but it will likely come only after the budget 
appeal meeting. 

--·········' 
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THE WHITE HQ:USE 

~ WAS HI N:GTON 

December 13, 1978 

I I : .r 0 "'"''I 

GREETING OF MARCH OF DIMES POSTER CHILD AND SIGNING 

OF MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS PREVENTION MONTH STATEMENT 
Monday, Dec.ember 18;, 19 78 

11:50 a.m. 
The Oval Office ,"' . ./ 

FROM: ANNE WEXLERv-

I. PURPOSE 

To des.ignate January 1979 as March o-f Dimes Birth Defects 
Prevention· Month. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND 'PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Every year the President has signed 
a sta.tement des:ignating ;);anuary as Mar-ch of Dimes· 
Birth Defec·ts Prevention Month and ·has met with 
the-March of Dimes Poster Child. Last year you 
signed such a statement and it was presented to 
the March of Dimes :Poster Child by Vice President 
Mondale (over the prote:stations o-f the g.roup that 

.they had always met with the PresideBt). You did, 
prior to your Inauguration, meet with the 1977 March 
of Dimes National Poster Child; in addition to 
Harry Green and Charles Massey, Chairman of the 
Board and President of the National Foun(lation-March 
of D.imes, respectively, who are coming today. 

Melanie Brockington, March of Dimes Poster Child, 
was born with spina bifida (ope:r1 spine). Although 
she is· paraly.zed from the waist down she walk·s 
well with the aid of leg brac.es and crutches. She 
is 8 years old and in the third grade in Lancas:ter, 
Texas, a suburb of Dallas. · 

B. Participants: Melanie Brockington, the March of 
•Dimes Poster Child~ her parents, Tom and Ann 
Brockington; Harry :Green, Chairman of the Board 
of Trustee-s of The National Foundation-,March of 
Dimes; and Charles Massey, President of The 
National Foundation-March of ,Dimes. 

C. Press Plan! Brief photo .session. 
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III. AGENDA OF MEETING, MATTERS WHICH MAY BE MENTIONED TO PARTICIPANTS 

A. Agenda of Meeting: You will sign a statement designating 
January of 1979 as March of Dimes Birth Defects 
Prevention Month. The pen can be given to Melanie, 
the 1979 National Poster Child. Reading the statement 
would take approximately two and a half minutes, so 
that I would advise against it. 

B. Matters Which May be Mentioned to Participants: 

(1) The signing of this statement marks the 40th 
anniversary of the founding of the March of Dimes. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt founded the National Foundation 
f~r Infantile Paralysis, as it was then called, in 
1938. To him the wide participation of Americans 
in the March of Dimes campaigns was a symbol of a 
heal thy democ,racy in action. 

(2) You welcome the opportunity to salute the valuable 
work of the March of Dimes in the prevention of 
birth defects through the promotion of adequate 
services of the pregnant woman and her fetus, 
intensive care for the sick newborn and genetic 
counselling for couples considering parenthood. 
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

November 1'3, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES.IDENT 

SUBJECT: 

\ 

60 Minutes' Story on 1.0 Percent Minority 
Business Enterprise (MBE) Effort 

Accomplishments Associated with MBE Program 

Several weeks ago, I sent you a eopy of the Department of 
Commerce's Interim Report on implementation of the 10 per
cent Minority Husiness Enterprise requirement of the 
$4 billion Round II Local Public W.ork:s. (LPW II) Program. 
T.pat requirement, which was introduced into the Round II 
LPW legislation by Congressman Parren Mitchell, stipulated 
that 10 percent o;f each grant made under the i.PW program 
be expended with Hinority Business Enterprises (MBEs). 
The legislation d~fined such firms as" •.. a business at 
!Least 50 per centum O·f Which is owned by minori.ty group 
members or, in the case o.f a publicly owned business, at 
least 51 per centum of the ·s·tock of which is owned by 
minority group members." 

Implementation of this unprecedented requirement by the 
Department's Economic Development Administration (EDA) was 
complicated by other legislative mandates, which stipulated 
that prog:ram regulations and procedures be prescribed within 
30 days of enactment:; decisions. on each LPW II project appli
cation be made within 6·0 d1ays of submission; and initiation 
of onsite labor begin within 9·0· days of proj.ect approval. 
In addition, the legislation included several other demanding 
requirements, such as the mandate that preferential hiring, 
treatment on LPW II projects be given to qualified disabled 
veterans and qualified Vietnam-·era. veterans, and the. stipu
lation that,, excep;t under unusual cir.cumstance.s, all mat·ertals. 
used on the LPW II projects be. produced, mined o·r manufactured 
in the Hni ted States. 

As documented in our Interim Report, it is clear that the 
10 percent MBE requirement will be met, despite.the significant 
constraints associated with its implementation. we estimate 
that when all the da.ta are in and EDA' s moni taring activities 
are completed, participa,tion in the LPW II program by bona 
fide minority firms. will reach at least $.560: million or 
14 percent of the .LPW II funds. In addition, we expect that 
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approximately 8,000 minority businesses will receive more 
than 16,000 construction and supply contracts in conjunction 
with the 8, 554 LPW II projects. This, will be accomplished 
even in the face of the legislatively imposed constraints 
and the internal constraints associated with monitoring a 
requirement of this complexity with limited staff and travel 
f.unds. I am sure you can understand that we are extremely 
pleased with the accomplishments that have resulted from this 
unique undertaking. 

As you can imagine, given the more than 8,500 LPW II projects 
involved, the more than 16, 00·0 individual MBE contracts, the
tight time constraints imposed by the leg.is.lation, and the 
ground-breaking nature of the MBE e-ffort, some problems have 
been experienced. · Some firms initially identified by LPW II 
grant recipients as minority businesses have, l:lpon examination, 
proven to be fronts for majority-owned enterprises. Contracts 
with these firms have not been given credit as MBE expenditures. 
Similarly, some firms have functioned only as agents or rela
tively pas,si v:e conduits in providing servi.ces ·or .materials to 
majority firms. Such broker-dealer firms are generally newly 
formed with limited investment, few employees, and lit.tle 
chance to .survive the end of the LPW II preference program. 
Contracts with businesses in·this category have been appro
priately discounted, so that only 10 percent of such expendi
tures have been counted toward meeting the.MBE requirement. 
Our data indicate, however, that both of these situations are 
atypical. The vast maj:ori ty of firms originally identified 
as MBEs are bona fide minority businesses, and these enter
prises are reaping the intended bene.fi ts of the 10 percent 
MBE requirement. 

60 Minutes' Coverage 

The reason I am again bringing our progress in this effort to 
your atten,tion is that CBS' 60 ;Minutes program will he airing 
within the next two months a story tha.t focuses not on the 
overall success, but on the problems· associated with the MBE 
undertaking. Specific;ally, the 60 Minutes segment apparently 
will highlight those instances where non-bona fide. MBEs or 
broker-dealer MBEs attempted to ·take advantage of the 10 per
cent minority business requirement. 

60 Minutes' Mike Wallace has interviewed on camera a member 
of EDA's staff but, thus far·, has declined to tape an·interview 
with Assistant Secretary Bob Hall, who could provide a balanced 
policy perspective on the accomplishments and shortcomings of the 
MBE e.ffort •. Mr. Hall has. spoken with Mr. Wallace and urged that 
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60 Minutes place the MBE story in its proper context, .as 
well as reiterated his readiness to be interviewed on EDA'' s. 
role in its implementation. However, it appears tha.t he 
will not be interviewed and that the "sensational" negative 
aspects of the MBE undertaking will be the focus of the 
60 Minutes show. 

From the outset, we have worked closely with Congressman 
Mitchell and his staff in implementing the MBE requiremen.t, 
and the Congressman is extremely supportive of our efforts 
to da.te. He shares our concern about the potentially detri
mental impact of a necJ:ative 60 Minutes·· report on future 
minority business preference programs. Consequently, he 
and his staff are working with us on ways of presenti,ng. the 
full picture with regard to the MBE 10 percent effort. Your 
press office is also engaged in efforts designed to provide 
appropriate media with the "real MBE. story." 

l:n·i~-~ 
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EYES ONLY 

THE CHAI'RMAN ·OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMI.C ADVISERS - WASHINGTON 

December 14, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Charlie Schultze C!.. L ·;. 

SUBJECT: Industrial Production in November, and 
Home Sales in Octbber 

Industrial Production 

Tomorrow (Friday, December 15) .at 9:30 .a.m. the Federal 
Reserve will publish figures on industrial production in 
November. Total industrial output rose 0.7 percent-- a 
substantial increase, but les:s· than we had expected on the 
basis of last month's sizable employment increase in 
manufacturing. 

By industry categories, Novembe·r increases in industrial 
output in the 0 .. 6 to 0. 8 pe·rcent range -- or at about the 
same rate as the total -- were fairly widespread. The only 
sector showing a decline output was furniture, appliances, 
and oblle.r home goods. Auto production rose 1. 8 percent.; 
major car producers had scheduled a relatively high vo.lume 
of output in the fourth quarter, and are generally holding 
to their plans (Chrysler is the exception). 

This is ohe more indication of relatively strong gains 
in economic activity in the fourth.quarter, but it does not 
give us much new information on the probable size of the 
overall increase in real output. 

Housing Sales (already released) 

In October, housing sales rose to an annual rate of 
9 7 9, 0'0 0 units -- a huge 24 percent ris·e :over September . 
.(The data cover only merchant build.ers' sales; the level of 
sales is the·refore lower than the total volume of .single 
family homes actually constructed.) This is, 'by a sizable 
margin, a record mon,th for sales. The most recent pe·ak was 
in October of 1977, with 870, o.oo units. This is an irregular 
and wide.ly fluctuating series. And the October data do not 
re.flect conditions since the November 1 rise in interest 
rates. Nevertheless, it is one more hopeful sign. 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE . 
WASHINGTON, D,C. 20301 

MEMORANDUM FO.R THE PRES I DENT 

SUBJiEC"T: Significant Actions, Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense 
(December 9-15, 1978) 

I ran: In addHion to authorizing t;ransport at government expense for 
ifr'DoD dependents who wished to leave I ran, I directed that a four-ship 
nava·l task group remain In the Persian Gulf area. I am· also reviewing 
other al'ternat~ives related to Iran, as we di·scussedthis mor.ning. 

u:.s.-Vugoslav Joi.n.t Ml Hta.ry Committee: A delegaUon from Defense and 
:state. met this week ln Be-lg-rade with Yugoslav official·s to establish a 
:b i latera•l Jot:nt Mi.H tary Committee. The comml ttee wtll .meet at least. 
annually to review the progress in U.S.-Yugoslav military cooperation, 
i·n.cl udlng the a:rms transfer relationship, mi 11 tary schooling and•, 
trai:ning, and visits by senior de,fense ofHc'ials. In general, the 
Y·ugoslavs were satisfied that p.rog,ress was being made ln our re:l'atlon
ship. The·re rema·i171s a measure of di·ssati.sfaction at our occas-ional 
denials of technologically more sophisticated equ:ipment; they and we 
will simply have to live With that situation .• 

Min tary Compensat·ion Re,form: I have sent you by separate memorandum 
·my v•iews on each of the recommendations of the Commission on. Military 
Compensation. The most significant single issue. concerns changes in· 
the ,mflltary retirement system. I have recommended a system which I 
bel:ieve is consi·stent wlth the Zwick Commission's proposal in terms of 
cost sav:fngs and improved equ:lty, but at the same time retains some of 
the featu·res of the present system that are higMy valued by the 
uniformed services. Its specific provisions are rather different from 
that of the PCMC. By February I antJcipate forwarding. for your consid
eration an integrated set of detailed prqposals to reform m:ilitary pay. 

Vi·sit o-f AustraHan Secretary of Defense: Str Arthur Tange, Secretary 
of Defense fo·r Australia, has been visiting with various DoD offic·ials 
during the past two weeks. H'is discussions with Charles Duncan and · 
seve·ral of my assistant secretaries focused on logistic support and 
U.S. defense·fac:ilities in Aus·tralia,. 

Precis lon .Guided Munitions DemonstratIon: The P rec t•s ion Gut ded• .Hun It f·ons 
(PGM) demonstration at White Sands M'lssi'le Range last Tuesday was a 
technical success--an impressive d1irect hits. Medta coverage has been 
qu•i te favorable· and reasonab 1 y extensive. Demons trati·ons such as these 
provide valuable test. data while at the same ti:me giving visible 
ev;idence of the capabilities now being developed for and deployed tn 
our forces fn the way of modern and' effective weaponry. . .. .-· GU!IN·-·· ... 

. -~~ .... 
· .. Par: Rae ProJect 

Classified by 
Dec las S:ifv on-... t .... sn=-e-c-rr:91M9~8.;---
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SEC DE1!' CON:tR No. X--------
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Civi 1 ~e:rv·,ice Reform: I have formed a SenJ,or Rev:tew Group under Charles 
Duncan's leadership to d i n~ct and mon i, tor . i mpl ementat ion of. the C i·v~t 1 
Service Reform Act. Each of the Services w;fll be establishing si'milar 
groups. I intend that 'DQQ, as the Jiargest federal emp,Joyer, set the 
example in Jmplement.ing the act ln an imaginative and aggressive manner • 

S~·E·.····· .. 
! ·. . : 

.l 
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THE WHI,TE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1-8 Dec 78 

To SecretaryAdams 

-'The ·attached was returned in 
the Pres·ident' s outbox tod'ay 
and is forwarded to you 
for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

. .l 
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THE liVHI,TE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

18 Dec 78 
Jack Watson 
Stu Eizensta.t 

The attachedwas returned 
in the President's oubox 
today and is forwarded to you 
for your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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HiE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
I 

W~SHI~GTON, D.C. 20590 

Noyember 27, 1978 

MEiviORAN·DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

ATTENTION: Rick Hutcheso 

FROM: Brock Adams 

SUBJECT: Department of 

This memo·randum details many of the achievements of the 
Department of Transportation as we approach the two-year 
ma>rk. It is orgaHized in three parts ·-- Legislation, 
Administrative Decisions, and Internal Organizational 
Cha:nges. 

LEGISLATION. 

The Depar~ment achieved passag.e of each of the maj·or 
initiatives you ass1gned. These included: 

Airline Regulatory Reform 

The Department spent a 9reat amount O·f time both testifying 
and \-.rorking w.i.th the interest groups, labor, management, and. 
community leaders who were concerned about any change being 
made in the existing CAB system. 

Surface Transportation As·s:istance Act 

•rhis was the first comprehensive legislative attempt to 
combine hl.g•hway and public .transit programs. We were able 
to obtain about 70 per·cent of the Administration's requested 
structural changes, These will go a long way toward improving 
the quality of highway and transit prog.rams in the States. 
For example, combining planning for highway and public transit 
projects, allowing some shifting among categ.ories, and the 
leve•ling out of many formulas for grants will substantially 
reduce the tradi tiona! confl.icts between highway and public 
transit interests and enable us to make fundamental transporta
tion policy chang:es. This means builLding. fewer roads, shifting 
to maintaining the sys:tem, and consolidating energy-saving 
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public transit into the highway system. There is a new rural 
transportation program and $200 m·illion for urban transporta-,.. 
tion initiatives. 

Conrail Authorization 

An authorization for fl:lnding to maintain the northea,stern 
rail ne.twork was pa.ssed in the cLosing hours of the 95th 
Cohgress, after intensive pe·rsonal involvement on the Hill! . 

. Haterway User Charges 

Imposes the first user fee in history on .commercial inland 
waterway operators and moves toward placing those users on 
the same footing as other transportation modes. Up to ten 
cents· a gallon on fuel will be channeled into an 11 Inland 
Waterways Trust Fund 11

' to help pay for operation, main.tenance 
and constrl:lction on the inland navigation system. 

Appropriations 

The Department of Transpo-rtation's FY 1979 T.ransportation 
Appropriations Bill was the first such bill through this 
se·ssion of, Congress. The FY 1979 DOT Appropriations Bill was 
within your budget guidelines so you could sign it without any 
serious reservations. 

Air Cargo Deregulatio~ 

This bill, which wa:s· passed in 1977, deregl:llated air cargo 
traffic and has encouraged substantial newcompetition in this 
gro~Ting area of transportation. 

Amtrak Improvement Act 

After years of conflict, this bill brings Amtrak within the 
budge·t-making system of the Government and provides a process 
for rationally structuring routes using a system of poTitical 
trades involving routes for money. We. have a new Amtrak 
President, Alan Boyd, a new manag.ement, combined with the new 
process, gives hope that with hard work the rising defi.ci.ts 
can be checked. 

Rail Branchline Legislation 

Provides tools to .enable States to support reductions in 
unneeded trackage while assisting worthwhile branchlines, 

2 



rather .than those already abandoned. It will also encourage 
restructuring, particularly in the I"iidwest region. 

Rail Bankruptcies 

A major section of the bankruptcy reform law will enable us 
to use the rail bankruptcy process to encourage rail.plant 
restructuring by allowing for sale or abandonment of proper
ties rather than endless reorganization. 

Rail Safety Legislation 

Strengthens the Department·• s ra·il safety enforcement authority 
i,n light of growing rail safety problems, such as the 
transportation of· hazardous materials. · 

Tanker Saf.ety Legislation 

This carries out the initiative you announced in the Spring 
of 1977. It strengthens Federal jurisdiction over oil tanker 
construction, operating procedures,· crew and pilotage require
ments. We have also negotiated a new series of international. 
protocols directed toward avoiding a repeat of incidents like 
the Argo Merchant grounding and oil spill. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. DECISIONS 

AVIATION 

-International AviationPolicy- A new policy_developed 
with the Department of State and the CPJ3 nm'l guides 
U.S. negotiators in developing compe-titive air service 
agreements with o-ther countries. Of real importance is 
that we no longer have internal U.S. friction blocking 
internat·ional agreements. 

-Bilateral Air Service Agreements - A series of inter
.nati:onaL.agreements with thirteen nations has been 
negotiated which increases compe.titive opportunities 
for airlines and offers the prospect of lower fares 
for air travelers. 

-Concorde - A final rule was issued in June that makes 
future SST's subject to the same ri.oise levels as subsonic 
aircr.aft with a local option for individual airports. 
This controversial issue involved the· British,. French, 
and local airport operators. 

3 
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-Controlling Federal Aviation Adminis,trative Growth 

FAA has traditionally grown faster than any of its sister 
DOT ag.encie.s. However, t.V'ith the past two budget sub
mittals, we have succeeded in stopping .this FAA unres.trained 
budget.growth. With the FY 1979 budget, we are able to 
cut $-13 miliion and 2,625 positions. For FY 1980, t.-Then 
all e1ements of the Department were asked for budgetary 
reductions, we were able to identify reductions totaling 
$18.8 million which put th~ FAA budget belmv targe.t. 
In addition to budgetary reductions, we have been able 
to reduce FAA Washington Headqu'arters staffing by 424. 
This is part of efforts to redirect resources to programs 
that are mission-related or that reduce further operating 
costs. 

THE AUTOMOBILE 

-Energy Conservation - The contribution to solving the 
Nation's energy shortage has been made primarily bY 
conserving fuel used in the automobile.transportat.ion 
system. Passenger car fuel economy standards were is·sued 
June 30, 1977. The National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration has worked on the fuel economy standards 
anq is now proposing further standards for light trucks 
and vans. It is estimated that a total savings, due to 
these standards, will be over 13 billion gallons of 
fue·l per year in 1985 .and 25 bil1ion gallons per year 
in 1.9 9 0. We are moving Detroit toward a new type of 
automobile, smaller and more energy-effic.ient. For 
commercial vehicles - large trucks and buses - we have 
worked with vehicle.manufacturers and users to develop 
a voluntary fuel-efficiency prog,ram yielding further 
substantial savings (an estimated 8 billion gallons per 
yea·r in 1990) through economic, non-regulatory incentives.· 

-Pas.sive Restraints - If cars are going to be smaller, 
they will bave to be safer. All automobiles sold in the 
United States will have to· have airbags or pas·sive safety 
belts by 1984 under·r.ules promulgated by the Department 
on June 30, 1977. Crash protection for all front seat 
positions. will start September 1, 19·81, for all large 
size 1982 model cars. The requirements will be extended 
to 1983 model intermediate and compact cars and to 1984 
model sub-compact and mini-size automobiles. It is 
estimated these measures will save· as many as 9, 0·00 
lives annually and 'lflill reduce the severity of injury to 
millions of other accident victims. After vigorous 
debate, the Congress upheld the Department's position 
in October, 1977. 
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-55 Mile Per Hour. Speed Limit - We have moved, to promote 
and enforce a 55 mph speed limit to save petrol.eum 
re·sources and lives. This program is difficult to enforce, 
but the governors and police official.s have been very 
cooperative; however,.they want increased funding to assist 

·their enforcement efforts. 

-Highway Decision Making - Long-standing controversies 
ove·r a number of major interstate highway segments have 
been resolved and moved out o.f the Department, including 
the Los Angeles Century Freeway; Francol).ia Notch in 
New Ha1npshire; I-90.in Washington State; I-10 in Phoenix, 
Arizona; and many .other·s. Some of these projects have 
been in the "decision~makirig stage" for as long as 15 years. 

MARINE POLICY 

I am forming .a Marine.Office within the Department to ce:r:1tralize 
and coordinate Transportation Department maritime policy making 
(inland and deep draft). ·Maritime affairs with the Department 
have be·en fragmented in different parts of DOT. This is true 
for the whple u.S. approach to maritime policy, but the Depa·rt..;. 
men.t of Transportation has been prevented from doing more tohelp 
you. with the governmental fragmentation of maritime transporta
tion policy.by·Section 7a of the act that originally created 
the Department. 

-Marine Safety and Pollution - This Administration has 
taken a bold stance on reducing pollution at sea. A 
major Presidential statement has been issued.on require
ments for radar· collision avoidance sys.tems, segregated 
ballast and doubl.e bottoms on tanker ships, .and emergency 
steering. New regulations governing navigation at sea 
have been placed lnto effect worldwide. In addition,· 
we have introduced and are working for enactment of a 
comprehensive oil pollution liability "supe·rfund" to 
assure. that the cost'S of cleaning up the environment 
when accidental spills occur will be borne by shippers 
and users of oil rather than the public. 

-Enforcement of 20·0-Mile Fishing Limit.- On March 1, 1977, 
the Coast Guard beg.an enforcement of the 200-mile fishing 
limit, a measure which has assured, through international 
agreements and strict penal tie·s for violators, the 
conservation o·f fishing catches and preservation of the 
U.S·. fishing. industry. · · 



-Drug Interdiction at Sea - Within the past two years, 
there has been a quantum increase in th~ quantity of 
illicit substances seized at sea b:y the Coast Guard. 
For example, during fiscal year 1.978, Coast Guard units 
seized 130 vessels and their contraband cargoes consisting 
of over 2. 9 million pounds of marij.uana with a s.treet 
value of over fl billion~ -

-Seaway Toll Increase Negotiated - The .u.s. Seaway Develop
ment Corporation and Canadian Seaway Authority reac~ed 
substantial agreement on the first ·increase in tolls on 
the St~ Lawrence Seaway since the Montreal to Lake Ontario 
section opened the Great Lakes to ocean traffic in 1959. · 
This will permit the Corporation to continue to pay its 
operating and maintenance -co,sts and capital retirement 
from toll revenues. 

RAIL 

-Women in·the Coast Guard - For the first time in its 187-
year history, the Coast Guard has assigned women to duties 
at sea aboard the Coast Guard vessels and at isola·ted 
Coast Guard stations. All members of the Coast Guard, 
female or male, will now be assigned to sea duty based 
on their personal qualifications and the needs of the 
service. 

6 

-Re.sbructuring - The Department has begun an effort to assist 
Hidwest railroads to reduce their plant and fight their 
rising cos-ts through trackage agreements, consolid_ations 
and market swaps negotiated under new authority provided 
in the so-called "Quad R Act." Our administration ofthe 
financing provisions of that Act has held the principles 
of rail restructuring and obtaining security for the 
Government's funds -- thus pr·eventing the program from 
degenerating into a grant program. 

-Amtrak - The Departnient has issued a proposal to cut the 
far-too-expensive rail passenger network by more than 
one-third and will move next year to have this decision 
sustained in Congress. 

-Safety Regulations - Rail safety regulations have been a 
.maze of contradictions and problems. __ In response to this 
situation, I directed a departmental task force to 
completely revise,_ simplify and improve these regulations. 
The task force reconunend'ations, which make substantive 
improvements in the management, enforcement, and emergency 
response aspects o.f hazardous materials operations, have 
received my approval. These recommendations are now 
being implemented. 



-Future Rail Policy Study - The Department has issued a 
major rail study that will serve as the basis for our 
rail policy for many years to come, including during 
the upcoming rail regulatory reform struggle. 

OTHER_, 

-Economic Regulatory Reform - In addition to our 
legislative effort-s for reform, DOT has actively partich
pated·, in many proceedings before the commissions and 
boards which economically regulate transportation. For 
example, since January, 1978, we have filed comments 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission in approximate·ly 
twenty matters involving motor carriers and.in over 
fifteen proceedings involving railroads. We have also 
active-ly partic:±pa ted in numerous proceedings before the 
Civil Aeronautics Board and, to a lesser ext·enct., before 
the Federal Maritime Commission. While the subject 
matter of these proceedings has varied greatly, DOT has 
consistently urged the. reg.ulatory commissions to adopt 
poli.cies which encourage market competition, increase 
transportation and administrative e·fficiency, and fight 
inflation. 

-Urban Development Opportunities - Working with Jack Wats.on 
and his. Interagency Coordinating Council, I have 
identified significant opportunities where we can targe.t 
the highway and transit program toward the achievement 
of urban goals -- and avoid negative ·urban impact. Our 
plans for new-highways stress the removal of environmental 
problems and the encouragement of economic opportunities 
as .part of the formal decision on the project. W:ith the 
help of the Interagency Coordinating Council, we are 
develoP'ing relationships with the other Cabinet agencies 
to lever:age our proj ec.ts with theirs. 

-Consumer Protection - The Department continued its 
aggressive program Of ens-uring consumer safety and access 
to transportation through recalls of defective equipment, 
such as the 10 million Fir~stone 500 passen~er tires 
which were :Bound to be unsafe--. The same is true of the 
regulations desig.ned to guarantee acces•sibi1ity for 
handicapped and disabled consumers of transportation 
services. New buses and subways must provide access. 

7 

-Acces·sibil.ity of Public Transit to the Elderly and Handicapped 

In an effort· to assist the elderly and hand:icapped in 
using publ.ic transit, I have issued the "Transbus" decision 
requiring that Federally funded public transportation 



vehicles b.e accessible. to the elderly and handicapped 
by September 30, 1979. We."<.are now working to 
promulgate regulations implementing Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation. Act of 1973 dealing with the handicapped. 
While HEW-mandated requirements call for very expensive 
reconstruction of existing rail systems·, we· are trying to 
see if less costly measures can .be designed which will 
meet the statutory requirements. 

INTERJ.~AL ORGANI.ZATIONAL CHANGES 

Creation of a Surface Transportation Administration 

Soon after taking over at DOT, I became convinced of the logic 
and practical need to merg.e t:fue Federal Highway Administration 

·and the Urban Mass Transportation Administration. I have now 
announc'ed plans for the creation of the surface Transportation 
Administration. This reorganization. is in line with your goal 

· of reduc·ing the size of the bureaucracy, cutting red tape, and 
·pooling resources. The Federal Highway Administration and the 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration have .done a fine job 
of putting aside traditional partisan interests and have given 
full support to this endeavo.r. The major objectives of the 

·. STA are to: provide an integ.rated organization for highway and 
transit under one Administrator; streamline program delivery 

8 

for Federal .assistance; and enhance the Department's responsive
ness to. State and local transportation needs. 

Regulations Council 

A high-level advisory body directed by the Deputy :secretary 
now reviews departmental regulations with the aim of eliminating 
unneces·sary rules and ensuring that necessary regulations are 
understandably written. A regulation calendar for the year 
has been created and published in the Federal Register. 
During the f.irst half of the year, the regulations review 
program had reduced public reporting requirements by nearly (. 
18 percent. The Coast Guard, for example, had reduced the 
number of hours required for public reporting by roughly 
45 percent. To provide for full, early dialogue with the 
regulated indus.try and other interested parties, the Nation.al 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration in March,l978, issued 
a five year plan for motor vehicle regulation. 

Red-Tape Reduction in Federal Highway Administration 

The FHWA has undertaken an ambitious program which has· led to: 
a three-month Form Reduction Campaign resulting in the 
elimination of 68,1 of the 1,813 forms used by FHWA, a task 
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force study resulting in recommendations to simplify information 
systems which led to an estimated savings of 105,000 employee 
man-hours:· a year, and a general approach to management which 
emphasizes responsible decision- making. at the lowest pos'sible 
level in the system. 

Reorganization of the Office of the Secretary 

In accordance with the Administration's des.ire to streamLine 
Federal government. operations and to make them more ·e-fficient, 
the Office- of the Secretary was reorganized. The objectives 
of the reorganization were: 1) a smal.ler organization 
which eliminates unnecessary layering; 2) achievement of 
manpower reductions; 3) elimination of duplication and o:ver
lapping jurisdiction,; and 4) a stronger program evaluation 
effort to achieve policy goals artd objectives. The size of the 
Office of the Secretary-has been reduced by 40 percent both. 
by eliminating positions and consolidating separate offices 
into a single administration called the Re-search and Special 
Programs Administration. 

Minority Business Opportunitie-s 

In September 1.977, I i-ssued a minority business policy which, 
in your Urban Policy Message, you suggested other agencies 
adopt as a model. My order mandated the .following: percentag.e 
goals f-or minor-ity bus~ines·s.; that competitive minority business 
set-asides be allowed in the procurement and grant areas; 
and, that there be what amounts to pre-contract and pre-grant 
agreement prior to a contract being signed or a grantee 
receiving funds. In addition, I have reaffirmed the Departmental 
goal of. IS percent minority business participation in the 
Northeast Corridor Project, which has been running ahead of 
this goal and may be·the largest minority business program in 
the government. 

Implementation of Zero Ba•sed Budgeting 

The- Department successfully implemented and adopted the ZBB 
system to its diverse func-tions, overcoming problems of ranking 
safety, operating and grant-making activities in a coherent way. 
Overall our budget posture. has been severely constrained in 
comparison to public demand for our programs and our line 
managers have worked hard' to find ways to accomplish this 
mission within these restraints. In particular, our requested 
level for departmental civilian employment.in 1980 is two 
percent below that requested by the Ford Administration for 
FY 1978, a,nd we- are seeking further ways to bring this total 
down through the job freeze you have ordered'. 
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Urban Policy Initiatives 

To improve the opportunities for leveraging our transportation 
inves.tments with non-transportation Federal programs, I have 
worked closely with your staff, particularly Jack Watson, to 
create a new approach to urban transportation development. 
Ou:t highway, transit and rail grants should contribute to 
urban improvement. Working with members of the IACC, we are 
encourag.;ing Federal, local and private investment to build 
on our urban transportationprojects, notably in the areas 
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of housing and economic development:. For example, the 
dec.ision· I issued to approve the Century Freeway .in Los Ang,eles 
is contingent on several conditions being met. These call 
for a plan for integrating exclusive bus and carpool lanes 
into the new highway improvements il). the Los Angeles area and 
provide links with the existing public transportation systems. 
Extensive efforts .in meeting the relocation needs O·f the 
affectec1 communities are being directed toward using this 
opportunity for improving housing . stock in the ar.ea and. 
building. an. economic base which will expand job creation. 

·Similar efforts in small, as well as large, cities are being 
made. which should be used to build a new policy. I will 
discuss this at the urban panel during the'· mid-term convention 
in r1emphis. 

Public Panticipation Initiatives 

During the past two years, the· Department has taken the.lead 
in funding citizen participation in administrative proceedings. 
The Department's demonstration program in the rul.emaking 
proceedings of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administra
tion and public participation in our handicapped rulemaking 
ha.s shown that funding· citizen participation is not only 
feasible, but is a valuable adjunct to existing rulemaking 
procedures. 
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MONDAY, 18 December 1978 

10:00 A.M. - RECEPTION FOR MEMBERS OF THE USSS (plain-clothes 
and uniformed) AND FAMILIES 

Estimated number of guests - 1000 
. Dress: Business suit 

ll 
• 

10:00 A.M. Guests arrive via Southwest Gate to Diplomatic Reception Ibom, 
and continue to State floor. 

(First ·.Baptist Church Children's Choir· 
performing on Grand Staircase.} 
(Ref:reshlrents being served in East and 
State Dining RoamS.).. --------~--

10:00 A.M. Guests arrive via Southwest Gate to Diplonatic Reception R:lam, 
and continue to State . floor. · 

(First Baptist Church Children's Choir 
· perfonning on Grand Staircase.) 

10:30 A.M. THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARl'ER arrive State floor, and pnx::eed 
directly to Choir group on Grand Stai:rcase-, for welcoming re
marks, and photO with Choir. 

Following remarks, THE PRESIDENT AND MR5. CARI'ER. mix and 
mingle with guests. 

(U.S.M.C. Brass Choir performing in Miin 
· Hall, altemately with Choir.) 

~Q~4~~-b~M-=f THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARI'ER depart State floor. 

NOON All guests depart Residence. 

. The Children '.s ·Choir fr6m the First Baptist ·Church, in 
Washington, D.C., (the church which the First Family attends) will be 
entertaining these guests from the Grand Staircase on the State floor 
during the function. 

Alternating with the Choir will be the U.S.M.C. Brass Choir. 

Menu: Holiday breads 
Pastries 

Egg Nog 
Punch 
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MONDAY, 18 December 1978 

6:00 P.M. - RECEPTION FOR WHITE HOUSE STAFF & GUESTS 

Estimated number of guests -' 600 
Dress: Busine·ss suit · 

·6·:00 P.M. Guests enter Northwest Ga.te to N::>rth Portico. 

(Buffet and refreshments set up in ground floor 
cross hall, East and State Dining R:>oms.) 

(M:ilitacy ·ensemble playing dance music in Main 
Hall, alternating with program presentations.) 

6:30 P.M. First program-"A Christmas carol", in Diplona.tic :Eeception Room. 

7:00 P.M. SeCOnd program-"A Christmas carol11 
I in Diplona.tic Reception 

R:>Om. 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARI'ER arrive State flex>r, and mix and 
mingle with guests. 

7:10 P.M. · THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARI'ER nove to fex>t of Grand Stai.l:case 
for welcoming renarks, and to see program. 

(Standing mike at fex>t of stairs.) 

.. 7:15 P.M. Third p::rogram-"The Broadcast", in Mlin Hall. 

7:40 P.M. 

At conclusion of third program, THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARI'ER 
continue to mix and mingle. Dmcing resurres. 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. CAR1'ER begin to nove to Diplona.tic Re
ception lbom to see fourth program • 

. 7:45 P.M. . Fourth program-"A Christmas. carol" I in Diplomatic Reception 
Ibom. 

At conclusion of fourth program, THE PRESIDENT· AND MRS. CARIER 
depart ground floor via elevator to private quarters.) 

8:15 P.M. . Fifth prograrn-"The Broadcast", in Mlin Hall. 

At conclusion of fifth program, dancing :resurres. 

9: 00 P.M. All guests depart Residence. 

'Ihe Diploma:tic Reception Foom will be set up in cabcl:ret style, 
arrl food and refreshrrents will be available on the ground floor. The 
entertainment program for the evening will be perforired 5 tines total, 



Reception for White House Staff & Guests - Continued 

with rotating locations and presentations. The novenent of the shows, 
and the availability of refreshrrents on two floors should- enable us to 
expand the room available to guests, and avoid a crush. The guests at 
this party are the White HoUse support staffers who were not included at 
the Halloween party. In addition, the Social Aides have been invited as 
guests to this function, and they will rotate am::mg themselves as to whO' 
is w:::>rking during this party. 

In the Diplomatic Feception Fpom, the full cast of "The 1940s 
Radio Hour" will "broadcast" the second chapter of "A Christrras carol", 
the "action of the first spirit" - and to hear the remainder of the 
program, the guests will have to "tune in next week" for the next episode. 

On the Main floor of the Fesidence, the cast of the 'R:ldio. 
Hour' will re-create radio programs conplete with comrercials. Written 
and directly by Walton Jones, a washington native, the show includes 
nerrorable swingtima tunes, including "Chattanooga Choo Chao", "'Ibp Hat", 
"IDve is Here to Stay", and "M::x:mlight Serenade". The well,...renembeJ:ed 
cormercials from the radio programs of the 40s, ·including the "Sal 
Hepatica" CCir~tercial, will also be heard, along with "Blue M:x>n", "Boogie 
W:x:>gie Bugle Boy", and "I '11 Be Seeing You". The sound booth effects, 
the flashing applause sign, and orchestra- affectionately conjures up 
a December, 1942 radio broadcast "live from the Algonquin R:xlrn of the 
beautiful Hotel Astor. in New York City". The show has been_a_surprising 
success, having been held over for several extra weeks at Arena Stage here, 
and is being considered for BroadWay. 

While the "radio show'' is "off the air", the U.S.M.C. Dance 
Ensenble will provide dancing nusic •. 

Menu: Smoked Turkeys 
Steamship Round of Beef 
Ham Rolls 
Fennel Strips 

Wine 
Egg Nag 

Coffee and Pastries_ 



ROSALYNN AND I ARE HAPPY TO SEE YOU AND YOUR 

FAMILIES ON THIS BEAUTIFUL MORNING -AND TO WISH YOU A 

MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

AS MEMBERS OF THE SECRET SERVICE AND THE 

UNIFORMED DIVISION OF THE SECRET SERVICE-- WE ARE 

PLEASED TO WELCOME YOU AS GUESTS TODAY. 

YOU DO SO MUCH FOR US THROUGHOUT THE YEAR -

AND FOR OUR FAMILY -AND WE ARE GRATEFUL. 

THE CHILDREN'S CHOIR FROM OUR CHURCH - THE 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH- IS HERE WITH US ALSO- BRINGING 

THE MUSIC OF CHRISTMAS AND PEACE TO THIS HOUSE. 



'~:HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

The Vice President 
Stu E:izenstat 
J"ack Watson 
Anne Wexler 
-
The .at.tached was re·turned in 
the. President's outbox today 
and is forwarded t·o you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
Phil Wis.e 
Fran Voorde 
Hamilton Jordan 

.. 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

/ FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
~ LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFIDENTIAL 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT ARAGON 
JORDAN BUTLER 
EIZENSTAT H. CARTER 
KRAFT CLOUGH 
LIPSHUTZ CRUIKSHANK 
MOORE FALLOWS 
POWELL FIRST LADY 
RAFSHOON GAMMILL 
WATSON HARDEN 
WEXLER HUTCHESON 
BRZEZINSKI LINDER 
MCINTYRE MARTIN 
SCHULTZE MOE 

PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 

ADAMS PRESS 
ANDRUS SANDERS 
BELL l.."" VOORDE 
BERGLAND WARREN 
BLUMENTHAL I/ WISE 
BROWN 
CALIFANO 
HA~R..:S 

KREPS 
MARSHALL 
SCHLESING·ER 
STRAUSS 
VANCE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
I 

;. WASHINGTON-

_December 15, 1978 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

The Vice Presi~lt 
Stu Eizenstat ;r.r--:P
Anne Wexle-r A·L./ 
Jack Watsotf",-

MEETING WI THE GOVERNORS AND 
]i>EMOCRATI YORS ON THE FY 80 BUDGET 

We think it is vitally important for you to meet 
next week with representatives of the Governors and 
the Democrat:ic Mayors to disc'l!lss the FY 80 budget before 
any f1nal budget decis;ions are ma·de. We assured them 
in Memphis that they would have a chance to meet with 
you personally before those de.cisions -are re:ached, a:r:1d 
it was,, in large part, that as:surance which enabled us· 
to avert a broadside of criticism from the Mayors. 

We can handle various other groups later or in 
other way,s, but i:r:1 our j-udgment the Governors and Mayors 
must be given a chance_ to express their views directly 
to you on this subject which is the most important 
Stlb~~ect of all to them. 

We understand how tight your schedule is next week 
and would not make this reconunenda,tion .if we were not all 
convinced that these two meetings are crucial. 

-. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
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'"WASHINGTON 

December 14, 1978 

IMEMORA:NJDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 

SUBJECT: CBO Forecast 

As I did la-st year, I me.t on December 13th with Alice Rivlin, 
Director of the Congressional Budget Office, (CBO) and her 
top staff, to review their budget and economic projections. 

Whil-e. they stres-sed that their foreca·st was tentative at 
this point, their views are particularly interesting and 
important. for the impact it may have on Congres<sional action. 

In every respect, their forecast is markedly mor.e pessimistic 
than the Administration '•s. They explained that this was due 
to the fact that they see no slowdown in inflation in the next 
year, wi tl,t continued strong increa'se in money demand and 
thus continued' high interest rates. These continued high 
r.a·tes of interest, in their estimation, will leadi to slower 
growth (thus lower revenues) and higher unemployment (thus 
greater transfer payments· for unemployment insurance a-nd. · 
welfare) as well as bigger outlays simply to accommodate-
the higher interest rates than the Administration forecasts-. 

It is important to recognize that their pessimistic inflation 
forecast does not assume. any deregulation (immediate or 
phased) of crude, -oil prices •. 

FY '' 79 

OMB and the second concurrent budget resolution project 
a defic-it of $39 billion. CBO es-timates that by the- end 
of the fis-cal year the def.icit is likely to actually be 
$46 billion {$450 billion in revenues and $496 billion 
in outlays) under their pessimis'tic proj>ections of higher 
inflation and lower growth than earlier estimated. · 



,, 

They believe a third concurrent budget resolution will be 
needed to handle supplemental budget requestfv·for FY 1 79 
and that there may be increased resistance to a large 
def.ense. supplemental. They estimate real g.n.p. growth 
of about 1% on the basis of 4th quarter 1979 to 4th 
quarter 1978. (2 1/2% year to year) and. 7.9% inflation. 
They project a recession in the 3rd and 4th quarters of 
1979, and unemp!l!oyment is expected to reach 6.9% by year 
end. 

FY I 80 

CBO projects a deficit in "current policy" .·terms (where 
all expenditure programs, including thosenot automatically 
indexed, are adjusted to compensate for inflation) of 
SSO billion. · 

For FY 1980, they forecast higher inflation and faster 
growth than does the Administration. They estimate 4% 
real g. n. p. growth fourth quarter to fourth qua·rter 
(2.4% year to year), 7.7% inflation, and year end unemployment 
at 6.8%. The relatively good 4% growth projection depends 
inpart on the stimulus provided by their assumed $50 billion 
FY 1980 deficit. A deficit:::-·of $30 billion would probably 
reduce that growth projection to the neighborhood of 3% 
(roughly the same as the Administration forecast) and add 
several tenths to the assumed unemployment rate. 

In short, they forecast a return to "stagflation" (with 
both unemployment and inflation in the neighborhood of 7.7%) 
and indicated that growth is really the key to bringing :down 
the de.fici t. 
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18 Dec 78 

·""1\.... 

To Secretary Califano 

The at.tached was returned 
in the President's outbox 
today and is forwarded to 
you for appro.J?riate handling. 

·Rick ·Hutcheson 

... , .. 
··~·· . 
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Tim Kraft 
Arnie Miller 

The .attached was returned in 
the;· President' ;S outbox today 

·· and· is .:forwarded to _you · for 
;v,our·:in:fprmation. 

·Rick Hutcheson 
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December 6, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR 'rHE PRESIDENT 

THROtJGH: TIM KRAFT /If 
FROM: ARNIE MILLER~ 
SUBJECT: Hew Appointments 

~--·T _____ , 

The numbers in the attached memo are substant·ially correct 
( al,tough HEW is third and not seco11d with respect to women} . 

While HEW's overall statistics w:i th respec-t to Presidential 
Appointment-Senate Confirmation (PAS} appointments are in 
line with the res.t of the Administration, the purpose of the 
November 21 memo was to· bring. to your attention the scarcity 
of women and minorities in the key policy jobs at HEW. Many 
of these jobs are not PAS. Some PAS jobs are at lower 
levels within HEW. Women,and minority groups are aware of 
this situation and have complained about it. 

The top policy positions in HEW include the Under Secretary, 
all As;s'istant Secretaries, the General Counsel, the Inspector 
Gen.erai, the Executive- Assistant to the Secretary, the . 
Executive Secretariat, and the Heads of FDA, NIH, SSA, OE 
and NIE. 

Secretary Califano ha·s made twenty-five selections for these 
positions during his tenure. Twenty-one of these have been 
white males. Two of the remaining, positions have be,en 
filled by white females·, one by a B'lack female, and one by 
an Hispanic fem'ale. 

The perception held by womert and minority groups· and others 
is that HEW is run by white males. I.t is important for us 
to change this perception by involving women and minorities 
in policy-making positions in the Department. 
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The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today. 
It is forwarded to you·for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Tim Kraft 
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a. HEW .ties with Labor for second place in the percent-
.. · I· I aqe represer:tati<;m of~ minorities among PresidE:mtia~/ 

V'-'e,L _') ~,,_ Senate Conf~:mat:oz: Appo~nt~es. HEvl and Labor have 
~' V?"' '>) . 20 percent m~norJ.t~es; Just~ce has 25 percent. ·. ,. 

~ . . . . .· 

. ... ~ e, b. /HE~v is SE:cond to HU? in ~he percentage :::-~p:r-e.~entation · .. 
. t\ \~~ of \"JOmen among PresJ.dentl.al/Senate ConfJ.rmatl.on · 

\ ..,_~ "? ~. ) App~s. 'fhirty-six percent of HUD' s Pre. s. idential/ 
~~·~ ) ~' Senate Confirmation Appointees are women. .· .• .... · . 

c. HEW makes its poorest showing in the category of 
minority maJ-e Presidential/Senate Confirmation Appoint,-

~e.... ees. t•hth ortly five percent, it falls behind every. 

d. 

Department except State. 

Hmvever, HE~l· has the ·highest percentage of minority 
female Presidential/Senate Confirma.tion Appointees -
15 percent. 
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December 15 1 1978 

ME•MO,RANDUl-:1' FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTER" 

SUBJECT: Weekly Mail Report (Per Your Request) 

Below are statistics on President.ial and First ·F'amily: 

INCOMING 

Presidential 
First Lady 
Amy 
Other First Family 

TOTAL 

BACKLOG 

Presidential 
First Lady 
Amy'' 

·other 

TOTAL 

WEEK END.ING 12/8 

24, 2JO 
2, 39·0 

26:0 
8'0· 

26,960 

4,785 
200 

0 
0 

4;985 

WEEK ENDING 12/15 

22,3.30 
5, 350 

41.0 
130 

28,2.20 

7,405 
315 

0 
0 

7,720 

DIS.TRI:BUTION OF PRESIDENTIAL MAIL ANALYZED 

Agency Referrals 
WH Correspondence 
Unanswerable Mail 
White House Staff 
Greetings Requests 
Other 

TOTAL 

NOT INCLUDED ABOVE' 

Form Letters 
Form Post Cards 

Mail Addressed to 
White House Staff 

cc: S•enior Staff 

.1.3% 
51% 
17% 

6% 
12% 

l% 

100% 

0 
9, 6.20 

16,033 

13% 
49% 
1.9% 

'5% 
ll% 

3·% 

100% 

0 
1, '550 

15,738 
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MAJOR ISSUES IN 
CURRENT PRESIDENTIAL ADULT MAIL 

Week Ending 12/15/78 

ISSUES PRO CON COMMENT 
ONLY 

Support for President's 
Address to the Nation on 
Inflation 10/24/78 41% 11% 48% 

Support for Protection of 
Alaska Lands 95% 5% 0 

Support for Aid to Vietnamese 
Refugees Stranded off the 
Coast of Malaysia 91% 9% 0 

Support for Use of Tax 
Dollars to Return 
Americans from Guyana 2% 98% 0 

Support for Reduction of 
Housing Budget for FY 
1980 (Jd 3% 97% 0 

Support for u.s. Aid to 
End World Hunger 99% 0 1% 

Comments re: Guyana 
Tragedies 0 0 100'% 

Total 

(1) SUPPORT FOR REDUCTION OF HOUSING BUDGET (97% Con) 

Emphasizing the need for public and subsidized 
housing programs, writers object to rumors that 
the housing budget for FY 1980 will be reduced. 

NUMBER 
LETTERS 

902 

460 

260 

182 

147 

141 

lOJ 

2,195 
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12/15/78 

from Denny Linder 
U. S. Attorney's Office - Oregon 

ill·•' 

United States Distr~ct Judge Belloni today heard 

oral argument on plaintiff's motion for preliminary injunction 

.in Association of Western Pulp and Paper Workers v. Alfred 

Kahn, et al. At the conclusion of the hearing the court 

found that plainti.ff had failed to exhaust its administrative 

remedies. The court did not express any opinion on the 

_other .issues presented by the parties and the amici, includin<l 

·the lawfulness of the-program founded by Executive Order 12092. 

_The court ordered the COWPS to afford plaintiff a full due 

process hearing on the tandem exception o~ other exceptions 

to the 'COWPS standards; and d·enied plaintiff's motion for 

preliminary·injunction. The court stayed further proceedings 

pendingthat administrative process. 
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THE WHHE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FOR T.HE RECORD 

STU AND JACK WATSON RECEIVED A 
COPY OF THE· ATTACHED MEMO 
TO KREPS FROM RICK HUTCHESON. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH•I:NGTON 

December 18, 1978 

MEMORANDUM ·FOR 
THE HONORABLE JUANITA.KREPS 
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

Re: Your Memorand·urn dated December 6 
Entitled, "Reauthorization of Reg.ional 
:commissions and Related Adrninistrati ve 
Actions" 

· 1. . The ·President a'pproved the legislation proposed in 
pp. 6-7 of the memo, but added: "I do not think much 
:of the Commissions --· lUll accept this proposal provided 
f.unding is limited to present real level.·" 

2. Re;garding the legislative options described on pp. 7-8 
.of the.memo, the President selected Option B: require 

· ·that any new Cornrnissions be comprised of at least two 
states, unless a sing.le state can demonstrate compelling 
reason for a single-state commission. 

3. '!'he Pr~sident approved theimplementation of planning 
and development coordination steps li.s.ted on. p. 9. 

4. The President approved naming Federal Co-Chairs as 
FRC Chairs as appropriate. 

5. The President approved abolishing the Undersecretaries 
Group.and establishing an FRC link to the IACC for policy 
direction, .bu·t ad:d'ed that the Undersecretaries Group 
could be r:econvened if needed. 

6. 'The President directed OMB to address the Regional Boundary 
is.sue. 

7. The President commented: "Reluctant agreement- but: In 
general, I consider the regional cornrnissions to be a 
waste o·f time and money very topheavy under the federal 
and state Co-chairmen - a source O·f a few $ for governors. 
Maybe it's improving'"'"- I hope so. Jack's doing a very. 
good job, but I'm s,till concerned about too much W.~ 
concentration and against budget build-up." 

Rick Hutcheson 
Staff Secretary 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

18 Dec 78 

Stu Eizenstat 
Jack Watson 
Anne Wexler 
.;tim Mcintyre 

· The attached wa·s returned in 
the President's outbox today and 
forwar.ded tQ you for appropriate 
handling. · 

Rick Hutcheson 
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IEtectrcistattc eo, MIDde 
for Preservation PullpOSea 

MEMORANDl:JM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE IS'Sl:JE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
I .. 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1978 

and 

The Administration has pledg.ed to come forward with recom
mendations on the future of Title V Regional Commis'S'ions· and 
the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC). This. memorandum 
presents our .analysis of the issues and recommendations for 
your dec is;icim. 

BACKGROUND 

The Appalachian Reg,ionail.: Commission arid the Title V Regional 
Commissions were authorized separately in 1965 a11d la•ter re
authorized in the same statute--the Regional Deve:topment Act 
of 197'5. This Act expires in .September, 1979. 

Just before adjournmen.t, Senator Randolph introduced re
authorization legislation. He may hold hearings before 
January. Randolph, Representative Roe and the National 
Governors' Association (NGA)~ have asked that an Administra
tion position be taken in time to be reflected in the hear
ings. (Originally w:e had hoped to provide this pos,ition by 
late September. ) 

The current Regional Commission program, including eight 
Title V Commiss'ions and the ARC, operates in all or part 
of 43 states. The requiremenbs of regional planning and 
decision-making by the gove·rnors in concurrence with a· 
Presidentially-ap>pointed Federal co-chairman were. intended 
to ensure that issues common to a region be addressed in a 
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joint effort. '!'he Commi~sions' charters include deve·lopment 
of cooperative programs involving the states and the Federal 
government, long-range plans, and generation of support for 
these·plans from both state and Federal agencies. ARC has a 
special highway construc·tion authorization as well as the added 
status of a role in advising Federal agencies on policies and 
programs that affect the region. 

While the principal purpose of the prog.ram is to address the 
problem of economic decline in non-metropolitan areas, its 
record of success is mixed. The Commissions have been 
relatively succes·sful in improviBg the quality of life in 
certain areas by funding facilities or services that would 
not ·otherwis·e have been available through Federal progr·ams. 
But, although they have made states more sensitive to 
regional issues, the Commissions have had less success in 
linking state or sub-state planning to regional concerns, 
or in limiting grants to projects that are consistent with 
regional plans. 

With the exception of the ARC, which has had a stronger 
political base of support and broader charter, the Regional 
Commissions have had relatively small budgets. Total 
funding for the eight Title V Commissio:as has remained at 
or below $65 million per ye~r since FY 76. The ARC, however, 
is now funded at $128.0 million for FY 79. 

In order to arrive at an Administration position prior to the 
expiration of the Regional Dev·eiopment Act, an· interag.ency 
task force led by Anne Wexler considered thre·e options for 
dealing with Regional Commissions: J,./,J,•Ir;;~/./c. ~ 

l) Abolish Regional Conunis;sions and.{!f'f'BBB aRfl newr-1-.• ~./, L.· 
substitute activity. 1-'.Afl r 

2) Substitute a new program O·f block grants to 
states for sub-state and multi-state development 
purposes, but do away with the Regional Commission 
structure. 

3) Support a reformed Regional Commission prog.ram 
to: 

enable the commissions to addres;s r.apid 
growth policy ;issues, i:a add!i.tion to 
their previous functions. of dealing 
principally with economic decline; 
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extend coverage to all interested states 

encourage maximum possible focus on 
problems of a regional na.ture and 
programs with regional impact, requir
ing that grants conform with Regional 
Development Plans; and 

Improve the relationship of Commissions 
with other Federal programs through ties 
to the Interagency Coordinating Council. 

Juanita Kreps, Stu Eizenstat, Anne Wexler, Jack Watson and 
Jim Hcintyre recommended the third option, because: 

o We believe that the functions the Regional 
Commissions are intended to serve are valid. 

o The uneven performance of the Regional 
Commissions has been due in part to prior 
Administrations' attempts to abolish the 
program, poor appointments, and lack of 
interest and funding support. It has also 
been due to the fact that Title V 
Commissions (unlike the ARC) have tended to 
prepare "regional plans" for their constituent 
states, rather than with them. As a result, 
state project requests too often bore little 
relationship to those plans, and a systematic 
approach to funding decisions was lacking. 
We believe that these shortcomings can be 
remedied. 

o We believe that when properly structured, 
staffed, and supported, the Commissions can 
help implement the Administration's urban 
rural, energy, and export policies; 
decentralize decision-making and reduce red 
tape; and coordinate planning programs. 
They could assume a significant role in 
implementing the "balanced growth policy" 
themes of the White House Conference. 

o The Governors (e.g., Carroll, Hunt, Rockefeller, 
Byrne, Milliken, Judge) strongly support 
this flexible development instrument. There 
is no support among Governors for substituting 
a new individual state grant program (option 2). 

3 
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o The concept of a modernized Regional Commission 
system is strongly supported by NGA and key 
Congressional leaders, thereby offering an 
opportunity to end a decade of antagonism on 
this issue between the Governors and Congress 
on the one hand and successive Administrations 
on the other. 

4 

Apart from Congressional and gubernatorial interest in this 
program, several otl:le·r factors make a decision appropriate at 
this time. Applications for seven new Commissions are currently 
pending. Several have been held in abeyance for more than two 
years. Without a clear approach to the future. shape and role 
of Regional Commissions, there will be no Administration policy 
to guide their future growth. Budg.etary pressures will increase, 
without any of the attendant benefits achievable through a more 
reformed system. 

Finally, the statute requiring the White House Conference on 
Balanced National Growth and Economic Development also requires 
a Presidential Message to Cong,ress, including recommendations, 
in late October. A Regional Commission initiative flows natural
ly from the White House Conference recommendations and would 
serve as a major focus for the Message. 

RECOMMENDED PROGRAM 

Juanita, Anne, Jack, Stu and Jim agree that an "ideal" system 
of Regional Commissions should embody the characteristics de
scribed below. 

o A nationwide system (covering all states) or multi-state 
Regional Commissions whose functions would be compatible 
and would include the provision of a'ssistance in areas 
of rapid economic growth as well as locations of econom
ic decline. In addition to "economic development" 
is·sues, the missions of the Commissions would include 
energy, export policy, and human and natural resources. 

o Commission efforts and resources should be required to 
conform to Regional Development Plans that are 
developed from the ground up, reflecting sub-state 
and state development plans similar to the ARC 
planning process model. When combined with antic
ipated planning and deyelopment grant consolidations, 
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this would enable the regional commission program to 
serve eventually as the focal point for federally
sponsored sub-state, state, and regional community 
and economic development planning a·s'sistance. 

o The missions of the Federal Regional Councils would 
be clarified so that they could also serve as a 
source of infr.rmation and technical assistance to 
the states in development of coordinated strategies, 
and as facilitators in the execution of interagency 
agreements designed to implement state or multi
state regional strategies. 

o The White House Interagency Coordinating. Council 
would serve as the forum for an interagency review 
and sign-off on coordinated s.tate or multi-state 
strategies and growth policy recommendations. The 
council would, in effect, act as a broker, leading 
to the kind of "contract" between the Federal Govern
ment and the state(s) that you announced for North 
Carolina on your trip to Asheville. The IACC could 
assure that agency investments are actually made in 
accordance with the approved strategies. There would 
be an effective White House link for the Commiss·ions, 
but the.integrity of agency authority over grant 
decisions and Commerce • s role as adminis.tering agency 
of the Commissions would be maintained. 

o In an ideal system, partial-state memberships and 
single-state commissions would be avoided by seeking 
consistency between the Regional Commissions and the 
federal regions. 

o The Federal Co-Chairs of all the Commissions (except 
the ARC, whose Chair reports directly to the President) 
would report to the Secretary of Commerce. · -· 

5 

Taken together, these changes would significantly improve the 
manner in which the Federal Government spemds money for regional, 
state and sub-state development.. Funding a :na.tionwide system 
of regional commissions a.t a per capita rate equivalent to the 
current Title V Commission level would cause a significant 
budg.et impact in FY 1982 (an additional $126 million). We 
believe, however, that the result of the proposed changes 
would be a more e.ffective. expenditure of the far larger federal 
grants administered through related programs. 
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IMPLEMENTING DECISIONS 

In order to implement the recommended reforms of the Regional 
Commission system, several actions, both legislative and 
administrative, will be required. These actions are outlined 
below and the few areas of disagreement between your advisers 
are .presented for your decision. 

1. Legislation 

We recommend that legislation be prepared containing 
the following components. 

o Broaden the scope of all Commissions (including 
the ARC) to cover issues associated with rapid 
growth as well as decline. Scope should be broad 
enough to ensure that Commissions may work on 
areas such as energy, urban policy, human resources, 
and natural resources--issues which go beyond the 
traditional "economic development" focus. 

(One way to achieve this result would be by 
removing the current programmatic limitations on 
ARC expenditures in the legislation reauthorizing 
the program. ) 

o Encourage, but do not require, use of Regional 
Commission resources to help resolve multi
state, rather than strictly local, problems. 

o Continue to require that Regional Commissions report 
through the Secretary of Commerce. While the 
Governors strongly favor a system where Regional 
Commissions report directly to the President, as 
the ARC does, we do not believe that a new Executive 
Office function should be created here. Our reasons 
are based both on concerns about overloading the 
Executive Office of the President in a manner con
trary to the goals and policies expressed in the 
Executive Office reorganization, and because a 
reporting relationship to the Secretary of Commerce 
will permit Regional Commissions to relate more 
closely to the operating programs of the Federal 
Government dealing with regional development. 
Reporting relationships will also be addressed in 
the forthcoming local development reorganization 
recommendations. 

o Create a nationwide system of Regional Commissions 
in which no state may belong to more than one 
Commission·in an evolutionary manner, using incen
tives, over the next five. years. 
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o Ensure that the lQgislation requires all Regional 
Commissions--to. use a planning process S'imilar to 
ARC's -- that is, using state and, where appropri
ate, suh-state development plans as "building blocks" 
leading to a :coo:rdinate"d and compatible multi_.state U-f.,.}. 
develot>ment plan. <} J 1/lt~ Jll;~ _ 

DEC'ISION: <) p 714-* 

Prepa10e [egislatlon based upoA· above principles. fl/ll'f, t, p/~fl/ 
APPROVE DISAPPROVE IIJ I(/ I cJ.la ~ J 

~ .1// 'jw ~"tU1 2
. :t:::n::::·:::l ::v:::::;n£ frogram co~soli~:;i(!,t;,_,,~ 

Although the reauth<;>r1zat1.on of ~eg1.onal corr;ml::.ssl.onsJ . 
affords a:n opportun1.ty to cqnsol1.date plann1.ng ~A 
assistance and development programs, OMB believes /..IHI.t/. 
that you::r decisions on those issues should be defer-
red pen,ding conside·rat.ion of the broade.r ;set of PRP 
recommendations in the l.ocal development area. The 
recommendations will be p;r;esented to you la.ter this 
year. 

o Multi-state mernber'ship requirements. All of your 
advisers agree that Reg.ional Commissions should be 
composed of two or more contiguous states. Single-

. state commissions are: nearly equivalen;t to a state 
development block gran,t, except that. a Federal co
chairman., and possibly . "commission" staff, would be 
added to the planning and approval process. Several 
Governors, however, wan.t to leave open the option of 
single-state commissions when the state can make a 
compeH:ing case that a multi-state commission is not 
practical. The-re a::re, therefore, two options: 

A~ Require that all Regional Commissions comprise 
at least two states. This would require each 
o.f the three states· with single-·state commission 
applications now pending to join with one or 
more adjacent states (in the case .of Texas and 
C'alifornia) or to join an existing Regional 
Commission (Alarska) . (OMB recommends that the 
Administration deal with this policy openly and 
in a direct manner.) 
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DECISION: 

OPTION A 
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Require that any new Conunissions.be comprised 
of at least two states., unless a single state 
·can demonstrate a compelling reason for a 
single-state conunission. The authority to 
approve new commissions will continue to rest 
with the Secretary of Conunerce, who has 
indicated that even with this more permissive 
language, no sing.le state commissions will be 
approved. (Jack, Stu, Juanita and Anne 
recommend this slightly more flexible approach 
to avoid an unnecessary confrontation with the 
Governors~. Jack and Anne told Governors at the 
Governors Conference that they would recommend 
this option to you) • 

OPTION B 

3. Administrative Actions 

o Planning and Development Coordination 

The Regional Conunission program provides a new 
and significant opportunity for correcting the 
fragmenting effect of multiple federal planning 
assistance programs and the planning requirements 
attached to development programs themselves. The 
reform of this program also provides an opportunity 
to improve the ability of Governors to make 
effective growth policy decisions by assuring that: 

All state and sub-s,tate, federally-funded 
categorical planning assistance programs (e.g., 
transportation, economic development, outdoor 
recreation, environmental protection, coastal 
management and comprehensive planning) support 
common state policies and obj-ectives established 
by each Governor. 

These unified s:tate development planning systems 
reflect development policies established by 
Governors through the Regional Commission 
process (similar to the manner in which ARC now 
functions) • 

Federal development programs in these same 
fields directly support and implement unified 
state developmen.t plans. 
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Three steps are required to effect these.chal'lges: 

a. Set aside .a portion of the oveTall Regional 
Commission budgets for us.e as an incentive 
to enable al'ld.encourage Governors to develop 
the s.tate al'ld, whe·re appropriate, sub-s.tate 
mechanisms required to coordinate (1) planning 
programs, (2) state and regional development 
strategies, and (3) implementation of 
coordinated strategies. 

b. At your direction., all Federal agencies under
took a thorough review of all Federal pilianning 
requirements in 1977 ahd early 1978. On 
·JURe 21, 1.978, you direc;ted all departments 
and agencies to elimina:te or revise those 
requiremel'lts that were identified as 
unnecessary or counterproductive. An interim 
report from OMB·is due to you in January, and 
a final report in July 1979~ 

We will ensure that the appropriate Federal 
agencies make their planning requirements 
compatible and, where posscible, uniform, in 
connec.tion with their review. This will 
make pos:sible greatly improve~' and coordinated 
planning across pro.gram lines at the state and 
sub-state levels. 

c. Authorize the ]ACC to assist Regional Com
missions and Governors to implement unified 
state development plans calling for the 
coordinated application of Federal programs 
along with State resources. 

o The Role of the Interagency Coordinating Coul'lcil 
.(IACC), The Regional Commiss.ions, and the Federal 
Regional Councils. All of your advisers believe 
that the rol.e of the ~ihi te House IACC, chaired by 
Jack Watson, should be expanded to provide the 
Regional Commissions with Administration-wide 
program and coordination support. Whili.e the 
Regional Commissiol'ls (except ARC) would continue 
to report to Commerce, Comme·rce would provide .s·taff 
to meet the needs of the expanded IACC functions, 
and the Colmnerce-led Federal. Advisory Commit.tee 
on Regional Economic Development would be. 
abolished.. This form of "White House Acce.ss" is 
preferable to the NGA proposal tl:lat 14 Regional 
Commissions report to the President through a 
new EOP office. 
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Juanita, ·Anne, Stu, and Jack believe that the 
Under Secretaries' Group (the policy oversight 
body convened jointly by OMB and the White 
House to deal with FRCs) shouldbe'abolished, 
and that the po.licy direction. of the FRCs as· 
it relates to balanced growth and economic 
development implementation should be assigned' 
to the IACC. The Under Sedre.taries' G1roup has 
met only three times in the last two years and 
is effectively dysfur:tctional. These advisers 
believe that the important activities o.f seek
ing overall management improvement of Federal 
operations could still be pursued through the 
FRCs under OMB direction. In their view, OMB 
would continue to have the lead iR directing 
and overseeing the FRCs in the·ir function as. 
implementators of these management: and federal 
aid reforms a•s reflected in OMB Circuiars 
and otherwise. 

Juanita, Anne, Stu, and Jack also believe that · 
where possible, and with gubernatorial con
currence, the Federal co-chairmen of.the Regional 
Commissions should se.rve as FRC chairmen. 
There are varying degrees of difference between 
the bound~ries of the Federal 1regions and those 
of the Regional Commissions, and these 
differences mean that such a system could not 
be. implemented in the near fut.ure in all areas. 
Such changes could, however, be· made immediately 
in two existing regions (New England and the 
Pacific Northwest) , and in one pending region 
(M,id-Atlantic). Juanita, Anne, Stu, and Jack 
believe it is worth experimenting with a bridge 
between federal development-r.elated ·decision-
making and the only existing device the states 
have for setting state and regional economic 
development priorities. Further, such ar.1 
approach in a few regions would give us a chance 
to .see if the FRCs can be made more viable by 
giving them independent chairpersons, not 
affiliated wi.th any one department and therefore 
more credible as brokers among the several 
federal agencies involved' with ball:anced growth. 

Jim, on the other hand, believes that 
URder Secretaries' Group continues to 
utility and s·nould not be abolished. 
IACC can and does resolve interagency 

the 
have 
The 
prog.ram 
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conflicts (at least in the balanced growth and 
economic development areas), but the Under 
Secretaries·' Group remains the only subcabinet 
group which can be convened by OMB or the 
White House to resolve interagency conflicts 
on other matters, or to deal with Pres:idential 
po.licy initiatives. 

With respect to the FRCs, Jim agrees that OMB 
should continue to use them to pursue g.eneral 
management improvements. He also believes, 
however, that the usefulness of FRCs as regional 
development tools is impaired by two factors: 
1) the differences that exist be.tween the 
boundaries of the Regional Commissions. and 
Federal regions in all areas but New England 
and the Pacific Northwest; and 2)· the fact 
that the membe!rs of the FRCs ar.e principally 
secretarial representatives or the equivalent, 
who generally have no direct control over 
programs. 

Finally, in Jim's view, the immediate abolition 
of the Unde·r ;Secretaries' Group and establish
ment of common FRC/Regional Commission co,.....chairs 
with policy linkag.e to the White H01:1se raises 
serious questions regarding the roles nf the 
Cabinet Secretaries vis-a-vis the field operations 
of tlleir Department's., and should not be made with-
out further consideration and consultation. · 
Such consideration and consultation is underway 
a·s part of the soon to be completed OMB study 
on the· Fed era 1 fi-;::e:"'1lr-a~. -.:;os+,f":;:r:";"u;-;c~t'"'u~"'~"~"r~e:-.---------=-

o Consistency of Regional Commissions and Federal 
Region Boundaries. Federal-state coordination 
on reg.ional is;sues would be facilitated if the 
boundaries of Regional Commissions and Federal 
Regions were identical. Governors, however, 
argue that the current voluntary grouping of 
states in Regional Commissions are more respon
sive to common regional problems than the 
basically arbitrary grouping that compose 
the Federal regions. We recommend that the 
OMB as,sessmeat of the fede·ral field system 
address the: issue of bouncla!ry changes to 
achieve greater consistency. 
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Implementation of Pitanning and Development Coordina·tion 
Steps (list-ed on pag,e 9) 

AGREE ~I 
-----"'---

DISAGREE -----

Linking Regional Commissions, Federal Regional Counci.ls 
and the IACC (check, as appropriate) 

as ·FRC Chairmen Name Federal Co-Chairmen 
----- as . appropriate t"~ A~·e'"'~ 

~~F >"1-'._ ,a J .,.. 
Group and Establish 

y Direction 

~~ _____ Po.§itpone Decision on Above Actions Pending ' 
Compie£1on of 0MB .As·sessrnent . . /~~ 

.. 
Direct OMB to Address Re·gional Boundary Issue 

AGREE' DISAGREE ----- ----'----

·r. 
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